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Telegraphic Tidings
Gold and Silver

WASHINGTON MATTERS.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Washington, July 17. The senate, in
cotiBidering the sundry civil appropriation
bill, lias increased appropriations for public land surveys from $300 ,000 to$U00,000.
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In conversation Senator Teller said it
looked to him now as if congress would
not adjourn before the 1st of October.
He
the federal election bill will lie
Bass takensays
up, but not until after the tana" is
disposed of. He expects a long debate
on both sides.
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Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
. SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
and
Accident Insurance.
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The president sent to the senate to day
the following nominations :
A. IS. Nettletoii, Minnesota, assistant
secretary of the treasury.
James Russell Soley, Miss., assistant
secretary of the navy.
Receivers of Public Moneys Jacob It.
Weltie, at Olympia, Wash. ; John 15. Cat-l- i
ii , at Missoula, Mont. ; Geo. W. Cook,
at Lewiston, Mont.
Registers of Land Oilices John Anderson, at Missoula, Mont. ; Chas. A. liurg,
ut l.ewiston, Mont.
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Washington, July 17. Fasco offered a
resolution, which was referred to the
committee on foreign relations, calling on
the secretary of state tor information as to
the arrest by the Spanish authorities in
Havana of A. J. Diaz, an American citizen and minister of the gospel.
l'ower oflered a resolution which was
agreed to, calling on the secretary of the
interior for information as to the personal of the geological survey, its compensation, etc.
The resolution offered yesterday by
as to the transportation of goods in
bond between the Atlantic and Pacific
ports in the United States, over the Canadian Pacific, was taken up.
Washburn offered an amendment extending the scope of inquiry to the Grand
Trunk. He intimated a suspicion that
the object of the resolution was to make
war upon the Canadiau Pacific.
Cullom disclaimed any such intention.
lie accepted Washburne's amendment.
The resolution as amended was agreed
to.
Teller introduced a hill giving a pension
of if.uuo per year to Mrs. Jessieiremont.
Referred to the committee on pension.
Sawyer introduced a bill to establish a
limited postal and telegraph service. Referred to the postoflice committee.
The senate went into executive session
for the purpose of considering the nominations of five appraisers.
house.
After some preliminary showing over
the approval of the journal the house
went into committee of the whole on the
land grant forfeiture bill.
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Tho congressional campaign committee
has requested Mr. Townsend, of Colorado, to have his speech of last .Saturday,
favoring the conference report on the
silver bill, printed for distribution by the
committee for campaign purposes. The
speech was brief, but it had the merit of
laying the defeat of free coinage at the
doors of the Democrats.
He said the
Democrats stood solidly for free coinage
as long as they could worry the speaker,
but when they reached the vital point at
issue enough of them deserted to cause
tho loss of free coinage.
This point had not been made by the
others, and the congressional committee
think it should be given general circulation.
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Important
Washington. July 17.
changes iu the stations of officers of the
adjutant general's, quartermaster's ami
commissary departments will be necessitated by the approaching retirement of
Asst. Adjt. Gen. Whipple and the accession of new heads to the two last named
departments.
The changes in the adjutant general's
oflice are practically determined upon.
Col. Robert Williams will come to Washington, and probably be succeeded by
Col. Chauncey McKeever, now the senior
officer of the corps on duty at the war
department. It was originally the intention to leave Col. Williams in Chicago
until the retirement two years hence
of Gen. Kelton, but the prolonged illness
of the latter and the prospects of his absence for some months yet, naturally suggested the desirability of having Col. Williams, who is next in rank to Gen. Kelton, in charge of the adjutant general's
office during the absence of his senior.
The vacancy made at New York by the
retirement of Col. Whipple will be filled
by Lieut. Col. Rugglcs, who is now at
San Francisco, the latter being succeeded
by Col. Greene, now adjutant general of
the department of Missouri. There are
other changes in the department soon to
be made.
General Batchcldcr assumed charge of
the quartermaster's department', hut has
not had time to frame a slate for the action of the secretary. .
An exchange of stations between Col.
IT. Tompkins, now in New Yotk, and
Col. Judson Bingham, now in Chicago, is
regarded as one of the probabilities in
the coming deal, and same hint that the
colonel will probably be brought to Washington in place of Lieut. Col. Sawtelle.
Geu. Du Barry is awaiting his continuation before deciding what changes in stations of commissaries he will recommend.

NO. 124

It is not probable that Col. M. F. Small,
now on duty at New York city, will be
shifted.
The proceedings of the court martial in
the cases of the four army officers recently
tried at Tucson, A. T., on a charge of
fraud in connection with the hire of quarters, have been received at the war department, and are now being reviewed by
the acting judge advocate goneral.
The cases of Major Kimball and Capt.
Miltimore are now in a shape for the action
of the commanding general. The cases
of Major' Wham and Towar have just
been received, and there is little doubt
that the two last named have been acquitted. Major Kimball, it is intimated,
received a reprimand andCapt. Miltimore
something more serious, but whether or
not it is dismissal can not now be learned.

is a possibility that the entire line will
be open to traffic from 1 allss to 1 mraugo
by the end of the year. At least 1,000
of the men employed thereon are from
northern New Mexico points. They earn
$2 per day. J. W. Conway is now gathering another band of workmen, and will
send out 100 more in a few days.
This road when completed will work a
revolution in the western Snn Juan country. It will open up a part w hich now
has no rail connection and the development of which is consequently slow. The
two leading mining camps of the western
part of the Sail Juan country are Telluride
and Rico. They have long been known
to be good camps, but their development
has proceeded slowly because of the expense of taking supplies in and tho great
The Reapportionment Bill.
cost of shipping ore out. This will be
Washington, July 17. Discussing the changed within a few months by the
possibility of the passage of a reapportionopening of the railroad.
ment act by the present congress, the
Another good effect of this railroad will
New York lerald correspondent says :
come from bringing the western part of
are
the
counties of San Miguel and Dolores,
ine .Republican managers
preparing Gome work with which to fill in time and also the Montezuma valley, into rail
on the house side that W ill hang heavy connection with the rest of the stato. It
on their hands if the Democrats of the is well known that the Montezuma valley
senate carry out their threat to prolong contains a fine body of agricultural land.
the session indefinitely. VA bill is in con- It can be irrigated, and it will soon be
templation making a nevy apportionment turned into one of the most prosperous

under the new census. Assurances are
given at the census office that the approximate tables of population can be ready
August 1, and that the official count can
be declared by August 15. From the calculation already made it is expected that the
population will not vary much from
Those having the apportionment scheme in hand w ill proceed upon
the basis of about 190,000, which will give
a house of representatives of about the
same strength as the present body. Thus
far the figuring on this new measure
brings out a gain of about fifteen members, most of them being in the western
and northwestern
Republican states.
The new members for the next house
will all be elected at large, and thus the
charges of gerrymandering will not affect
any of them. The change of fifteenmem-berit is believed by the projectors of this
scheme, means the control of the next
house by the Republicans. If congress
is in session w hen the official count of
the census is doclared an apportionment
bill will be Immediately reported. As
pertinent to an an apportionment bill it
is in contemptation to attach some legislation in regard to gerrymandering, and
the main features of the McComas bill
will form the basis upon which the sections relating to this branch of the sub
ject will be framed.
'

s

communities.
Since W. ii. Strong has been chosen as
s
the official head of the
railroad, it won't be very long before central New Mexico has an outlet to tho
northwest that will tap the region where
so much industrial life now exists.
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Finest and best job work in the territory and most excellent binding at the
Nkw Mexican printing office.
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inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
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President
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Merchants and others are hereby reOF
MEXICO.
minded that the New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
Does a general banking bu.luett and solicits patronage of the
come to the Nkw Mexican office. There
public.
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending L.
SPIEGELBERft. Prea.
W. G. SIMMONS. Oaahie
away for groceries or clothing. Our merWill Retire.
should
consider these things. The
Wasuinoton, July 17. The New York chants
Sun prints this in its Washington gos- New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
sip
of
the people will enable us to keep it so.
re"Senator Sherman has decided to
turn to private life at the expiration of
his present term, March 3, 18U3. The
successful management of the silver bill,
by which he was enabled to bring the
gold and silver men together to the support of the bill which became a law toe
day, is regarded by himBelf and his
a
friends as the crowning act of his career.
It is probably the last service he will
San Francisco St., S, W, Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
render to his party.
"Senator Sherman has, within the past
day or two, made known his determination to several of his Republican friends,
who have urged him to reconsider it. The
senator says, however, that he has made
up his mind to put the turmoil of political
KSTA1ILISIIRD 1878.
life behind him und he will not alter
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
his decision to take up his residence at
his home in Mansfield, Ohio, in 18113
and spend the remainder of his days in
Southeast Cor. Washington Av,
peace and quiet.
"He will not be a candidate for presiN.
dent again and will no accept a
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
to the senate. He is now 04 years of age
and he has been in public life continuousHACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
ly for more than forty years and thinks
be has earned a rest."
Don't fall to Tl.it TEHCQUK INDIAN VILLAGE; three hoars on Ihe round
Senator Sherman's secretary says he
Careful drivers
trip.
Hpeclal attention to outlining travelers over the country.
on application.
furnished
knows nothing about the matter, and he
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
neither denies or confirms it.
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England and the Seal Question.
New York, July 19. A special cable
to the United States says:
The comments of the American press
Cor. Water and 'ion Uv.uar Sin.,
on the attitude of Great Britain in regard
to the Behring sea controversy, based apparently upon information contained in
the United press dispatches of July 5, are
exciting much interest in England.
Whatever may be said in Washington,
Proprietors of the
there is excellent authority in London for
stating that the British government did
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
determine, and formally, but courteously
notified the American government of its
DENVER, COLO.
determination, that the proceedings which
a
off
150,000
aud
Book
Capacity
Every description
characterized the seal fishery season of
1889 would not be tolerated this year.
It is true that no threats have
Pamphlet work promptly aud
been made, but the significance of
CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
the language used could not be misunexecuted.
Estimate,
Local Agent, 13. 1IANXEY.
neatly
no
derstood.
recognizes
England
analogy between the Canadian claim to
exclusive fishing rights in Canadian
II
furnished on application.
waters and the assertion of exclusive
title by America to Behring sea.
you have manuscript write to
The selection of Rear Admiral
to command the British squadron
in the North Pacific was made with a
Santa Fe. New Mexico, to the
view to the possible gravity of the situation, and his flag ship, the War Sprite, is
one of the finest vessels in the navy. It HEW
PRINTING CO
is now stated that the United States gov
ernments has practically yielded to British representations, and that pending the
a-decision of the Behring sea question there
will be no very serious enforcement of
American claims, and that the Canadian
VALLEY.
THE PICTURESQUE
sealers which do not poach on recognized
American preserves will not be pounced
'upon simply because they are within the
near Cooper's',
disputed limits. That will avert any
1 hare
opened a Comfortable Hostelrle on the Upper Peeos,
cause for interference by the fleet of Great
where tourists and the eltlsens of New Mexloo will ba.e e.ery aceoraodatloa
Britain.
while enjoying au outing In this delightful spot.
.
.
8. r,
Northwest.
the
Toward
Daily Stages to aud from Otorieta ou the A., T.
The builders of the Rio Grande South- TYLER BANK COUNTERS.
flLDSTRATED IN COtORS; a perfect Work of Art;
ern railway along the western slope of
How ready. Books free, postage 15o.
Pagesthe San Juan country are making won- 150
0IT7l.rDr.l1., T,p.Wrttw
ilMlSOpp. CiUkfor I80.
CtUwthCt.ln,
KoohCKMi, K.w 61, In, trn. ro.CMelOo.
derful progress. They have between
GLOUIETA, N. Al.
DESK CO.. ST. LOOTS, 110., U.S.A.
2,000 and 3,000 men at work, and there
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duties in order to establish
that all
factures.
SIIVSON
It is
of
desirous
are
these
countries
to
extent
an
manufactures
developing
sufficient to supply their wants at home ;
r
while Britain already manufactures more
than she wants at home and must send
abroad. All the civilized nations of the
Cabiuet Making of l Iflmli, and repair
world answer this question in the affirmative and confirm their opinion by their ing done promptly anil in a hrat class man- acts if we except New South Wales, a er;
tiling anil rep;!h,i:g
pastoral laud with slightly over 1,000,000
bal8hoi, four doors bclmvon Hclinepple'a,
people, which is now about equally
't'riMeo Street
anced upon the questlou in its legislature.
Where has a great economical truth, a
sound theory, ever lost ground once
gained? The case against free trade as
being of universal application is closed,
for, after twenty-liv- e
years of struggle, It
is
in full retreat all over the field. Ei
What is true never retreats. It holds the
field agaist all comers." Andrew CarneChoice
gie in North American Review.
A Spanish Weekly Paper publlslit
manufacture ovr own velvet.
To the Editor of the Tress : Please exat Santa Fe, N. Jl.
plain in your columns whether velvet is
manufactured in the United States ; how
much duty, if any, the McKinley bill
THE
OF
I
SPANISH PAPER
LE10IKS
on velvet and the reasons therefor. Yours truly,
J. C. F., Protectionist.
mrrn
nnmTW nTCPTff UTTTO TifO
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
XAUOllfl
ujviifl
Yes, velvet is manufactured largely in
milBl. inVPflliTt, nnm'tnrt ffmnJ iill-Philadelphia, and in Connecticut and
Island. The McKinley bill places One Vear.HS. D Dm., II.OII. S im..,Sl
gate the mystery surrounding the murder aRhode of
$2 to $3.50 a pound and 15 per
duty
The murder was
of Faustin Ortiz.
cent ad valorem on velvets, because we
comif
the
and
most foul and cruel one,
imported last year $5,407,807.73 worth of
me
uo
us
velvets that we could have made at noma
ni.w
win
cuty,
ing grand jury
New York Press.
Mexican believes, the mystery surround- Marble and Granite
THE BOSAT OK THE FREE TRADERS.
ue
can
aoea
foul
and
that
dastardly
ing
free
American
Naturally enounh. the
cleared up, and the person or persons
traders are
pleased with the con'
concerned in it and connected with it, demnation greatly
which the European press is
brought to justice. The good of this nourimr in upon the MoKinley bill.
community aud the fair nwne of our peo- Roger Q. Mills can proudly boast that no
thor- - foreign Iree trader ever otlered any oDjec
and
a
demand
searching
strict,
pe
tion to the bill that bore his name. Phil
Of tbe Most Artistic
Designs
ougn investigation of the bloody act, and adelphia Press.
This
aai:u an iavestigation must be had,
js respectfully referred to the presiding
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Harpers, The Century, Scribners, the
judge of this district aud to the coming North American and all other magazines
s
bound in
style and cheap at the
grand jurv.
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New Mexican bindery.
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boycott of
equivalent
99 per pent of the jayhawker journals.
Thk United States senate must' under- stand that the good aud honest people of
this country and all those believing in
fair and honest elections want the fed- eral election bill nassed and that without
delav.

Insertions In "Koand About Town" column 23
cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per lino first insertion
ml b cents ner line each subsegneut Insertion.
Leiral advertlsiue tl ter inch ner day lor iirst
six insertions, 76 cents per luch per day for next
six Insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
As far as can now be estimated Texas
All contracts and bills tor advertising payable
moutlily.
haa a population of ;!,000,000, having
All commanicatkraa lntonded lor poblicatlou doubled in ten years.
Us public educa- most be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for pablicatiou but as an evidence tional fund amounts to nearly $11,000,000,
of good faith, and soould be addressed to the
is but 20 cents on the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should and its tax rate
Haw Mexican Printing Co.
be addressed to
$100.
Santa Fe, Sew Mexico.
news- -

Constitutional Convention Call.
Los Lfs.is, N. M., )
June, 15, 1890.)
In pursuance of the authority conferred
by a resolution of the constitutional conin Santa Ke, N. M., in
vention
September, 1HS9, I hereby call a meeting
of said convention to be held at the territorial capital in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
18th day of August, 1890, at 10 o'clock in
J . Fkascisco Ciiavkz,
the forenoon.
President of the Const'al. Con.
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first-clas-

Cvclonf.8 and sunstrokes are the order
of the day in the eastern and middle

states. In Pew Mexico there are no cy- clones and no sunstrokes ; on the con- trary the climate is equable, cool and
health promoting. Come to New Mexico,

SQL. SPIEGELBERG

tain paper, upon which some figuring as
to "addition, division and silence" was
(jUIie ,y a certain gentleman, very well
known to our aforesaid
justice.
11118 reminds us further, that our illus-- 1
tri0118 friend, the chief justice, was an
appointment of that great alleged reformor, Grover Cleveland, whom the Hew
York Sun very aptly denominates the
stuffed prophet of reform." The bit of
alleged reform Grover Cleveland gave this
territory, consisted of imbociles and scoundrels in federal offices, corrupt judges,
dishonest court officials and a three years
and a half term of corruption, dishonesty
and extravagance, persecution ol iione.se
.w;nnn , nf Dl,a,nafi,l tirai'- uu guuu uuotb,
tices of nepotism, abuse and slander of
the people of New Mexico, judges who
whacked up with their clerks, salaries,
fees and all, and the like. That was the
kind ot relorm tins territory was cureeu
with under Grover Cleveland, and it is
atlll suffering from the harm done it then
auj during that time. The people of this
territory, Republicans and Democrats,
know well enough that the arraignment
0f the Democratic territorial administra-j tion as made above is true, and can not be
successfully contradicted.
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constantly robbed by corrupt iudges and west and the
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dishonest court officials.
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The Niw Mexican it the oldest
Oi R more or less esteemed contempiper in New Mexico. It is sent to every rest poraries of Democratic faith and black- s our excellent friend, the
umce lu llie lerniuiy auu ubb a iftific nuv
lug circulation among the intelligent aud pro- - mailing tendencies should not allow their
justice of New Mexico, the lion. E. V.
angry passions to rise at the New Mexi- Long, desires to bob up into notoriety
can. They will make mighty little out of again, we take pleasure in informing him,
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that we know, where we can obtain a cer
getting angry.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

ot the prairies and falleys between Ratoa tad Rpttapf
fat Km
Sfto bnurinnt miles of large irrigratlng' canals have been baMt,f
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conotruction, with water for 70,000 acres of UhmL
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and oa iks tmf
toncj of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
lu feililicn to the above there are 1,400,000 acre of Isai to
tail, rotiiU'ting mainly of agricultural lands.
Th oliniate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad trait ol
Craw to perfection and in abundance.
TLi A., T. A B. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth ralroad I
ttsla prti)ortT, r.nd ether roads will soon follow.
These wishing to view the ands can secure special rates ea the nsV
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
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Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

,

Keeps on hand a fall assortment of Ladles aad

SUBSOEIBB FOR

Children's Fine Shoes; also the M 'dlam and tat
Cheap g,"dea. I wonld call especial attention M
my Calf jd Llc.M Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
lor men who do heavy work and need a soft
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, sabsta
tlal, triple soles aud stantiarJ screw fastest
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
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Botel Coaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Train.
tTPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
YKRMS!
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$2.60 to $3.oo per day.
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MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
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r. tin two crops ..f grain; wheat, oats and lrlcy l.elng: harvetcd.ln Jnne and corn tnen pianwa
B,CATI0H AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Ed,,. Ed, Coun.,. New Mexico.
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Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
by
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep litrelieving the child from pain, and the
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton.
ft is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
ie the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
e uses. Twenty-fiv- e
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JUDICIARY.
.Jas. O'Bhik
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Ansoclato Justice 1st district. W, 11. WllITKMAN
W.l). I.KK
Associate Justice 2d district.
Hiutrift.
J. R. McKlK
AuanMotn tuatiio
..JaS. O'liRU'.N
Presiding Justt'e 4th district
if.. A. FlSKE
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St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo hud existed on the
site previous to tlie loth century. Its
Imt it lnw been
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SANTA I- -"
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
Shortest line to The
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TUB CLIMATE
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of New Mexico is considered the finest on
The ingii aiuume m- the continent.
eRnficia IV
.l.,mnaa mill Tmnt.v
DIUCO
i
uiJ"Vk
j .
adapted to tne permanent cure of pul
monary COmpllUntS, as liuu'ueuo nui inj
w
witness,) ana oy traveling iroui
mint almost any desired temperature
of
of
some
altitude
mnv bo enioved. The
the principal points in theterritory is
, tusuns,
eama re,
i follows:
,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455 ; Glorieta,
K Hfiil : I.as Veiraa.
r.u7 . Tana
(i.452 :
Cimarron, G,48t, Kernalillo, 5,701; Allmquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,to;
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,9-1- ; K.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.0;
1880, 40.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows;
New England, 25; Minnesota, u; boutn-er- n
States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
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Old Oaken Bucket,

Tha
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"sTntTfk lodgk
of mnraoir.
A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
14th degree
Monday of each month.

Mo. 1,

LODOl,

AZTI.AN

NO.

Bucket,

d

liucket,"

b Tr7 likely
tons to

tbe one that has conveyed poi
your system from some old well.
vriiusu waters nave oeeome oontaminateo
from sewers, vaulta, or pcroolationg from tha
nu. iu cmuiuuia inese poiaons rrora im
system and aare yourself a spell of malarial,
typhoid or bilious fever, and to keep tha
iuiivs auu luiiga iu a ueajiny ana
vigorous condition, use Dr. Pierce'i Golden
iBuvui-jrii, aruunea ail me
,u'w orexiis
into activity, thereby cleana.
lnir and puiifyiniy tho system, freeinr it from
all manner of
s,
no matter from
nuu.1.
Liiy adhvs arisen, ah aiseasea
from
orlffinatinsr
torpid or deranged liver,
or from impure blood, yield to ita wonderful
curative properties. It regulates the atom-ao- h
and bowels, promotes tha appetite and
digestion, and cure Dy aepala, "Liver Com.
and Chronio Diarrhea.
?Iaiut," Ecu-mErysipelaa, Scrofulous Bona
and 8welllnKi, Enlarged Glands and Tumors
disappear under ita use.
"Golden Medical DiseoTery" la tha only
blood and liver medicine, eofd by druftiita,
under a poiillve ennrautee of Its bene-itlnor curing in every case, or money paid
for it will be promptly returned.
Oprilght,

ISO,

ay

Vouls'i Oil. Mas. AM'.

8,

Meets every Friday night.

,,.

F.

SANTA FK LODOE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
LOUOE, No. S, K. f P.
OEKMANIA
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
HEW MEXICO DIVIBIOM, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each

"CATHOUO KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.

Meets second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LODUB, No. 2357, U. U. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A.. O. U. W.
Meets eTery second and fourth Wednesdays.
ARXETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at

theli ball, south side of the plaza.

About

The Great Southwest
WhPrflc

last year farmers netted flOO to $200
por a(.re for f r tt, grown on land that

five tonR ' a'falfahay, worth f 12 per
Whoro
on laud tue like of
liliCIC ton, was grown
which can be bought for 15 per acre.
man-as
WhfiPG
' nmnv 0,n' r products, such
loiii.iuGB aui in.-- ,
once, fiuiBi-o- ,
vegetables, netted aa large aud largerpnifiu! than
fruit.
,,ie summers are cool, the winters
Whopo
TV
miknnwn nnd tn Id C viinn.
Inria unheard of.
la ,no DeRt Pe"!ngfn the world
"iere
Whopo
It IICI c for hiiuc-t.-t industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mi nager, A..T. AS. K. R. K.,
Or HEN ICY F. UKIGKHUM,
T. A S. K R. R.,
Immigratinn Agent,
6J:i Kialto lluildlug, Chicago, 111.
1
1W
rnuwity ,Koe LiiltMiuu vncno hihich kuu
territories, and having no laudsof itsown to sell
mciii-wwiuu ,,uje,:L ill atl any
ui mij
sjieeial lucallty.or in giving any other than ab
solutely reliable information. It realizes that
tlie prosperity of the farmers of the great, southwest m- aus prosperity to itself also and is thus
naturally willing to md the immigrant as much
as possible.

is

The base of the monument in thed
coirect-egrand plaza is, according to latestabove the
measurements, 7,019.5 feet
level of the sea; Cald mountain, toward
the northeaft and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake l'eak.to
the right (wh ?ro the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ;the divide
;
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480
Cieneguilla (westi, 6,025; La Bajiula,of
6,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
Pena Iilanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
Old Placers,
(highest point), 10,608;
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1005. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1080 nnd the
Church of the Hly Faith Kev. present one was constructed between
Upper Palace Avenue.
1097 and 1716.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resiThe chapel of San Miguel was built
dence Cathedral St.
1636 and 1680. In the latter years
Near
the
Congregational Church.
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
University.
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1093,
been tne oniy opamu
Fe. It still remains tne oiuest cnurcu in
use in New Mexico.
Tho walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
tllBV revolted
Tr,.lania whftn
'
LilU l.,i.l
ill.........
CLARENDON POULTRY YARD
out
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove
tne enemy aiier uodick"s "
EGGS FOB HATCHING
nine days. The American array under
Sliver Wyandottes.
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
Branmas,
Light

Methodist Episccfai Church.

Laws o? New Mexico
Of 1889,

ELEVATIONS.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Loer

Ban Francisco St. Eer . G. P. Fry, Pastor, residence next the church.
Kev.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. ClarGeorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence
.
endon Gardens.
(Jipis-copa-

a pajsi ish rv.
roil

At lite

roll-ca- ll

"

Hito-Xjisia-

SALS

Mexican Oflico.

Mew

lae

all kisi
wtafKMklt
ef leeetaelea wad Sre Uaej.
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AITTA

rfcmt81de of Plata,

&

Albuquerque Foundry

Machine Comp'y

H. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IBOM AKD BRASS CASTJNOH.ORB, COAL AND tTTMBBR CAM, aHAft
INU, HJIiLEY", ORATK BARS, BABBIT MKTAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FKONTM FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
13

read, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
BTF.KKT,

HAN FKANCISCO

I

I

I

I

iANTA 9B,

I

.

M

Feed and Transfer.

The Wabash ltallroad.

PULLMANS

from
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis ;
AU kinds af Roagh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Mariel Frio; Wi
this requires but on5 change of cars be dows and Doors.
Also curry on a general Transfer bislneaa and deal in Hay and Grain.
tween points in the state and territories
above named to New York, Boston, Phila-

THROUGH

When a man marries he fully intends

THROUGH

CHAIR

FREE

via tbe Wabash to all principal
points on its line, viz: Chicago, Toledo,
St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,

CARS

T

Fearless, free, consistent
in it 3 editorial opinions, hamper- -

H
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Bil-ve-

A
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"I am not well" said the
"What's the matter?" asked ossified
humorist. "Got a pane in your
graes-cate-

A Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of binioii's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.

v(,Va

EVEMBODT WA5TS IT.

S.JORT LINE

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

Ma-"u- aa

NEW YORK,

BOSTON,

Points East.

And

v

--

RUPTURE

ELECTRIC BELTe

'll--

ability,

raupklorrM.

a8.l.
u.iiHari. (iiariaiocl.D(iir
ttlctlr

D. W. Manley.

rrlef

i,

!q IiavaIiv triven

IMPROVEOTIUV'tUtllTRIC

BELT

miMiior&Jxm".
El.ilrle V.f- -.l
BBLT

1AHDEK

of

iilatnts

N0 SUSPMSO
ror this

.pi

tM InaunllJ, or .e forr.lt 5.(l

In CJ.6.

trl

CO., SKlNNtR

ELECTRIC

BLOCK,

DENVER,

COLCV

remarkable curea of hopeless
nervous debility and private turn.

are everywhere nampit (rout quacaery.
The medicine, a physician's Rift to suffering
humauity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Address
OR M. B. TAYLOR,
809 Mark et btrcet, San Francisco

First National Bank.

Second National Bank.

AGNT8.

I'aul Wtinscliuiann
Wm. Berger.
John Gray.

-

lhrnfh 1.-

Ogu.pl.le ft. n0 op. wr,l."'"e"
.d Miiapf.TOrj
In "re. moolua. fiesle puopulel
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Co.

agMIMN'S

MERCHANTS.

art

tmitatiuns.

of

Nonce
AUTOGRAPH
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0

1 VTi

LABEL
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THE GENUINE

A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.

MM'

GROCERIES.
W. N. Kmmert, No. O.
& Griawold, No. 4,
S. 8. Beaty.

Cartwrlght
)

June 17, 1890.)
that the follow- -

HARDWARE.

mui

mm

S-- yi!

TAU.INO MAOTtOODj
DEBILITY
' f Bcdyand Mind: Effect
AXJLi of E'rrr, ' Ercrnsesin 014 or lounr
V
Mirw
B
knhl. HIMIOIII,"
ul,.,.
M K K I Ml Wl UWYM
!i:,uS a, I'Aluaoi no"!
rrnvt
n

rsftflTIV'": For WST

or

ruoiii'r,pr-,i-,Lf.r.,-

W. A. McKenale.
The crayon artist often finds it politic ing named settler has filed notice of his
E. D. Frani.
to take the stump.
intention to make final proof iu support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
FURNISHING.
Handsome commercial printing at the made before the register or receiver, at CLOTHING AGENTS'
viz:
New Mexican office.
Hoi. Hplegelberg.
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 25, 1890,
David Smith for tlie se$ nw., bx4
DRUGGISTS.
sec.
20,
ne
A Child Killed.
tp
sw!,
ne4, nw4
AnnfliAI. pViild
hv thn 11HA nf 14 n, r9e.
C. M. Creamer.
to
opiate1 giving in the form of soothing
liv uuiwvw Hia fn.lnwint?r witnessesand
upon
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
syrup. M ny niouieru give luoir viuiureu prove his continuous residence
iivmndinar wliAn
said land, viz :
taallv Toiann
oiit. UbMlllJ
...... la
w .....
DUtU
......p, ..a.Vu cultivation of
Abe Gold.
navez, jubu
Gil Sandoval, Luciano
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
Santa
Sol. Lowltcki St Son.
troubles uy using ACKers uaov csoecner. Sandoval, Luis Lopez, all of Larny,
Fe Co., N. M. A.L. Mokiuson, Register.
MISCELLANEOUS.
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
PAPF.R is keDt en file at E. C
tttts
a. T. Rriira: Co.. Furniture, c.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, iustice Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 65
Ilnmuel.it i, tar, (travel roolliig, Ac.
.r,m.
FranClSCO.
F.vflianire.
n , Ran
of the peace blanks, note books, etc., luoivuwiwi
"
Miss
A.
Mugler. milinery and fancy goods
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
F. Sohnepple, Bakery.
all stock at the New Mexican offlce .
be made for it.
A. Kiraehner. Meat Shop.
dnarH Aeafnat the Strike.
Embalmer
Undertaker
Printers' stock for sale at the New John Ollnger,
A. Boyle, Florist.
And always have a bottle of Acker's EnMexican office.
J. Welrmer, Book Store.
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
Flsoher Brewing Co., Brewery.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant,
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
ant. T.nwltzkl & Son, Livery Stable.
upon you. une uobb is a prevenuve ana
Dudrow & Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
a few doses......a positive cure. All throat
ana i,uuiur,
I ..
.1.110 vial1 ts Urn iMAlniAnt
W. S. Slaughter, Barber.
V
ana
is
tne
iree
bottle
you
given
sample
emedv guaranteea uy a. v. ueianu. jr.,
HOTELS.

ee,

(

u.k.nta

IIEIIII.IHTI.D

Remedy. The

Wm. White.

INSURANCE

V jK--

i

Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, and
erfectly restore his
viRor and vitality l,y the (ircat Australian

SURVKVOK9.

,

Homestead 2174.J
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.,

fe?--

A WEAK MAN

DKNTI8T8.

a Thoroughfare.
rd atraiiist results utterly ub- health. It Is absolutely essential tUat
the grand thoroughfare or aveuueof the system,
the bowels, should ba re openca as speeuny n
If Ihey
,,(i,i,. irhnn thnv hnnome obstructed
are not, the bile Is misdirected luto the blood;
the liver becomes torpid; viscid bilious matter
gets into the stomach and produces iiidlgention;
Knoiii.iB ensue, and other symutons are pro
duced, which a prolongation of the exciting
i""-- cause only icnas to angri,.
consllHostetter's Btomach Bitters
Dropertiesof
i
....fr .
lilt,n Poll- ...1
f.. a imiHl. UBUUll
tUie
ngcu.
strictlon of the bowels, and promoting a regular

Notice for Publication.

AT LAW.

Jolin P. Victory.
Catron, Kuaebel & Clancy.
Kdward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flske.
Geo. W. kuaelml.
R. E. Twltchell
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Treston.

y

immediately relieved bv
C. M. Creamer.

pRO"PT

Business Directory. ELECTRIC BELT
ATTORNEYS

'";;

And bronchitis
Shiloh 's Cure.

Manager;

l,!

a3

fTrnnn. WhooDinar Coaarh

City, New Mexico.

MOSES.

A

,

. .

c

r

FRED. O WRICHT,

."i-.-."-

Specially
dovoted to the
icro ing interest of
the rich and promising
oming atate of New Mexico

n

11

Proprietors

TIMMER HOUSE

MANX BOUDOIR CARS are
run between Kansas Citvand St. Louis,
Chicago and Toledo. These are the most

elegant passenger coaches ever built and
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
feature ofthis service.
Full particulars upon application to
II. M. Smith. ) C. M. Hami-sosCom. Agt.,
ClUS. JOANHOiN.
17tli M., uenver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.

:

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Ottumwa and intermediate poiuis.

satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
fatstt-a1 irflrfl anr
ilnn
,uim liit
tuu nun
iau ofMi
uuj uuiu uui auTuiuou
a bottle of Dr. King's New Disdruggist
9a
covery for Consumption. It is guaran- o
to uriug reuei iu every case, wueu
2 a leeu
used for any affection of throat, lungs or
ilmal anik
.... aannnaiimnlinn
IU V.V!1.1.1.111,11VJ.1, indummolifin
l..l.l.u... ul.u.l
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
cougn, croup, etc. ii ta pieoaui uuu
ntrreAPiblA r.n l.n.RtA. rtprfer.tlv safe and can
.
OaOll OI DUU.V. II- IB imi mvoi,
always be depended upon. Trial bottles drastic
cathartics frequently used for the pur
............
s
sa.
ureamec
u.
store.
iree at
arug
Sltico ll uues um,
pose,
tVi.rt. ,
n.G
lDill
.,...,n1 noin
j
a uaiumJ,
a.
Frw....o0
pn UUlB
or
the
of
evuenatory
the
tontj,
impair
Winkers I haven't seen you at the does not
a a"
'
gans, wrncn ii luvi'orau-- liver,
Indeed
aud
also,
beBtomach
Ing. The
club for a week. You seem to have
is strengthened aud regulated
entire
svstem,
come a great home-bodlately.
by it.
uuniters xes, wiie saway.
U

A
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A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you

near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.

Office

whiBper.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

.

ri.i

A

Consumption Cure.

affords.

Llpplncott's Mafailue,
Willi its varied and excellent contents.
is a library in itself.
it was indeed a nappy thought to print
an entire novel in each number.
Not a short novelette, but a long story
suca as you usea to net in uoua. lurui
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
Not only that, but with each number
you get an abundance of other contributions, which gives you a good magazine
besides the novel.
It does not follow in old beaten paths
which is an easy task but ia.perpetually
discovering new and pleasant ones, and
following them, too.
The ringing blows which have ' been
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
have resounded throughout the entire
land, and y
Lippincott's Magazine
stands in the front rank of monthly publiand
it
is
the most
cations,
publication of its kind in
the world. For full particulars, address
Lippincott's Maoazinr, Philadelphia. $3
per yer, 25 cents single number.
The publisher of this paper will receive
your subscriptions.
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The Rev. Geo. U. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shilolis'

Pitts-urdelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
Mrs. Popinjay (from the hammock)
and other eastern points.
How does the mercury stand now Soc- THROUGH DINING CARS
crates.
from Denver to St. Louis, connecting at
Poniniav It isn't standine dear. It that point with through diners from there
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
is running up the tube four degrees a
of time and the finest menu the market

...

.

Sw

ef

a

office.

First Widow I am just going to water
his dear grave. Second Widow What
a clever substitute for tears! 1 must
think of that when I come again next
year.
Bhlloli'a Vltallier
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all eymptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. V. M. ureamer.

ot tne present uuy a
Ground Bona, Oyater Shell, Meat Scrapa, -- : FortJ Marcy
1
turn rrannimies of the 10th
Drinking Fonutalna and Imperial BR
ol Loi.
TJ 8. infantry, under command
Food. Address
daily occurs
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa F,N. M.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. of
military
guard mounting, a feature
'
maneuvermgevei ui
to
wjuiioo
Other points 01 merest
rooms
; the
Historical
Society's
re : The
ii.i.o tv,o militRrvnuarter : chapel ; and
the
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ,
churcn museum ai me uon
of our Our
v,i,;i,'o OTjriinnR church
rare old works
Lady of Guadalupe with its
of art;'. the soldiers' .monument, monuTliXL
TO
-Kit.
iv. ixiuucci Vnth.lTinilai.
"
v
ment to we
A. K. of New
Carson, erected by the G.
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
bv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
a
The sightrseer here may also take
Home 6rown Fruits and Fruit Trees
vehicle ana enjoy
iuii6
free from Disease and insect rests.
and profit. The various
both pleasure
ARTHUR BOYLE.
.
t.o Ho foil urn TeHlldlie
?
Co BTJOtS OI lniereoi vj
Msohiaa
Noaale
Ntaon
he
for
Aleut
the divide en route;
in
for
orders
aking
apraylui
to take
pueblo,
Santa
OmCSS with NUon'a Littl. Giant
Monuribnt rock, up in picturesque
and Climas Spray Noi.le and In. Fe canon; tiie amw
b- i-i
MtFolaon.
village ; the
Nambe
pueblo; Agua Fria
(Dorraapondenoe Sollofted.Sant Fa. K.
rTr.-- :
nkm: nf the assassina- to5.
San lldefonso
ToTo QoTernorTer-ezcliff dwellers, be-pueblo, or the ancient
yono mo u
.... . ft II
.
HBOUK lORTMt MILliun rntc.
THB CITY OF SANTA FS
All
OME TREATMENT is making a steady modern growth ; has
.
, u mi , ami has everv,
WITH MLUIWU tbcutniwia
w,ui-CHR0NI0, 0RGANI0 m4 now a popuittuuu
Tor)
NERVOUS DI8EASE8 in both exes. assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
G. II. HAMPSON,
Bar no lien mii yon row hub """i?'
people are uuorai
fAl PERU CHEMIOAL CO., MIlWAUaEI.WIt citv. Her
to foster and enCommercial A vtt
prising, anrl stand ready
Vlndsor BlOtk.
DENVER, GOt.1
courage any legitimate undertaking
r
inn for iu. oDject mo
Among the
provement of the place. and
for which
present needs of Santa Fe.
liberal bonuses m cam. ur
be mentioned
PKBMANKNTLTCnRKDbyiliuigUl'
doubtedly be seciued, may
plant
ISANDENELEC'iRICTRUJ.)
a canning factory; a wwl scouring
.
.
... IT1T?PT1 I'TJTTCB tr.TUT
kinds
of
all
Skilled labor
eaiperaorv
the price trom 8 and a tannery.
JKIeclrlc
The cost of
ti
It tlw
at
..DIISBInU'n.l
ii
fwaVi
wages.
makes
good
demand
In
H
r. rT iari HKI.T in tliP
real
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all
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living la reasonable, and Is propeity,
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CLARENDON GARDEN

A SPECIALTY.

WATCH REPAIRING

The Moon Most of the people on the
earth say thoy love me the best.
The sun They do, do they ? n ell you
The mare speaks to her colt in a horse
lust hold on. I'll make 'em sweet for it.

A.

1846.

-

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

to be No. one in the family, but often the
period drops out and he is is no one.

nui

Houdans.

I'

i

inanuractarer of

1a

APPLY FOE INFORMATION

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
fifl miles:
from Donver, 338 miles;
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
216 miles; from Albu
& A. from Trsinidad,
F.
A.
No.
1,
MONTEZUMA LODOE,
85 mi'es ; lrom i minj, aio
M. Meet en the first Monday of each month. querque,
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. miles; from F"l Paso, 340 miles; trom Lob
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Fran"SANTA FB OOMMANDEBY, No. 1, cisco, 1,281 miles.
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday

ita

W

-

2--Da

7:25
8:00
4 05

Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Wo, tbe undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for tlie last fifteen years, ami
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by their
firm.
West & Truax, w holesale druggists, Toledo, Ohio; Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
wholesale druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is takeu internally,
. Cowboy (with
Is
Citizen
Terspiring
directly upon the blood and mucous
acting
Coroner's
of
revolver) Bang Verdict the
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by
Jury Justifiable homiside.
all druggists.
The world's fair; and so is Chicago's
Biggs Hair falling out, old man ? Baggs
site therefor.
No! Biggs What does that bald spot
Feople Everywhere
nen we say that meau? Baggs Well, tbero was a little
Confirm our statement
Acker's English Remedy is in every way falling out up at the house last uigbt come
superior to anv and all other preparations to think.
for the throat' and lungs. In whooping
Hucklen'a Arnica laltecough and croup it is magic and relieves
Tlie best Salve in the world for cuts,
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
It nmamlta, tKifl VATTIPtlv IS flolll fill bruises, sores, ulceia, salt rheum, fever
fMa
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr., sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posidruggist.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
The confectioner should have his store is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
cents per
or money refunded. Price
rooms en suite.
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
A Close Question. Can't you drive
"Dry up!" said the blotter to the ink.
with one hand.
"I want to make an impression on you
first," replied the ink.
Is Lire Worth LivlngT
Not if you go through the world a dyspepCatarrh Cured
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia, Health and sweet breath secured by
Price fifty
indigestion, flatulency and constipation, Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
(guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., cents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer.
druggist.
ter paper in all sizes and quali-ie- s
Typi-wr- i
Song of the woodchopper He's a Jolly
for sale at tlie New Mexican oIDce.
Good Feller.
Help yourself by advertising in the
"Come in to your muffins" is a
Santa Fe Daily or Weekly New Mexthat old soldiers like.
ican.
SlAAnleaa Nlsrhta
Kound trip tickets to Las Vegas hat
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
and return, good for ninety days,
springs
tem
C
vnn
la
.
.l.a
.Ul,,l-il1111. ii t)
.i.,.!... ivi jui.
viug 10
louivuj
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
M. Creamer.
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of
We offer $100 reward for any
catarrh that can not be cured by taking
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MtftlCAt

FOR MEN ONLY!
fOonerkl .nd NERVOUS LEBillTYi
Errors or Ksceuei in Old or Tounc
How to tnlinr
d4
oil lt BAMKMIO
foltj Kftorfd.
&OUV.
8trtthMKAIil,KItKKLOlwIDKUSS,PiBT80l'
T It b AT n fcM Hcaefltt In
HUBB
IbMlaltlr anrtllUf
CoDBtrlN. If til tbea
nd
a ttify from 60 r)(Bl
liobuM.

DtMriptl

and proof tnillrd (Mttltxt) frM

Houk,

aidrm ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.
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druggist.
Give a man an inch and
foot ; give him a foot and
began to kick.

Alamo Aotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS.

he wants
he inmidiatly

Merit Win.

ti

tliat
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
.. tnw rAnc.mn:
Tl
II'...
T.ifn Pilla TtllplrlAn'a lantu
Tr:
Salve and Electric liittere, and have never,
11.
a.
m wtju.orinai
nanuiea remeuion i.uu
have given sucn universal sausiactfon.
.Inmva tn anv

MTa

J

a

di

11

every time, and we stand ready to refund
tne purchase pnuo, u BauDiauiury results
do not follow their use. These remedies
won their great popularity purely on
have
, -- 1
: 1 ..
Z1
.1
, i
v. Vf eniamA.
tneir meriio.
vwa.Auui, uruKKiao.
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap- -

ing purposes,

J.

nnv rfMv.Ana

"Mancel's Specific,"

S. Hiiitz.

R. liudeon.

CARPENTERS.

GOLIL
BETTER THAN
HEALTH.
RESTORED

HER

I atercd from bolls, eryslpolo
2,
.a other blood affections, taking during
with

ST?

t.'

of differontmedicines
Perceptible relief. Wb
8. 3. It Improved me from
Mneed
taking Mveral botUcs,
for I
Health as far as I could hope
e
years.
Whh la now seventy-livm.
Luos, Bowling Green, Ky.
'
Diseases malleflIf re.
co., Atlanta,

rt?d7fter

c!tS;rBracinc

o.

CURES

Nervous Dehilliy, ExhnnMlon, Premature De.
cay, Partial orToinl lnipoteacy, aud All

A. Windsor.
Simon Filger.

nees arising from

TO

J.h;ig4

C

of mind or body.

and weakness that nave
8affprln(t from the
origin In youthful imprudence can rely on a speedy aua
and napplne.a.
to
restoration
health
permanent

V7EMC

of youtbfulerrora, early
Buffering from tha effecU loatmanhood.
ete., I will
decay, waatlngweakneaa,
fall
ntain,
faealed)
valuabl. tr
cure, FREE
particular, for home
'nouhl
wort
I
medical
iplendid
m who la nervous and debilitated. Addreesw
Conov
F. VOVTSJlM.

rrof.

WIAK- MEN
DlBPases

Booau.

Price, 84.00 by mail securely scaled. V

TTtK SPSC1FT0 la prepared from the prescription of
an oM and experienced physic tan. aud mav be relied on
as a remedy uneqnated In eftlenev, and we therefore
recomnieua it to the notice of tho Jtfnilral Froftaion
Sawcralljf.
office and Laboratory Jtfanr Specific,

A
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C. M. CREAMER

TO DEATH.

Further Details of the Freight
Train IHs.ister on Ulorieta
Mountain Yesterday.

Further particulars of Hie disastrous
wreck on the (llorieta mountain grade of
the A.. T. & S. F. line are obtainable today. The special freight train which
went into the ditch near Canoncito at 5
o'clock yesterday morning carried 720
head of fattened hogs consigned to Swift
A- Co s.
packing house in the City of Mex- ico. Three and a half miles west ol U!o- rieta the air brakes refused to work, so
heavy was the load, and the grade being
163 feet to the mile the train's crew was
powerless to check the maddening speed
at w hich the train dashed down the incline. When the train struck the Canoncito curve the rails spread, so great was
tiie momentum of the train, and the
the
in
wreck
most
disastrous
history of Glorieta pass was the result.
Edward J. Roche, the head brakeman,
who was standing on the rear of the
tender, was pitched into the air, falling
to the ground with sufficient force to
break his neck, killing him instantly.
Engineer Farwell broke his wrist and
was scalded in his face, neck and arms
somewhat, but will recover. He did his
best to check the train in its headlong
Fireman
flight, but was powerless.
James Day, or Doyle the telegraph is
uncertain as to his name was buried
under the wreckage and crushed to death.
of the cars loaded with
Fully
hogs were piled up in the wreck, and
350
of the animals were killed outsome
right. The mad train ran at least four
miles without its crew being able to turn
a hand toward restraining it. It is the
first accident of this kind that has occurred on this grade.
-
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PERSONAL.

hT

ib mock a Una of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Import-e- d
Cigars A Imported
& California Wines
and Irainlie-s- .

We

admit we carry the
largest stock in the territory
in oar line, consequently

Everybody

wo defy competition in

quality or in prices.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

METEOROLOGICAL.
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Santa Fe, K. M., July
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TIHH TABLE aSTO.
In effect June

7:00

f:20
7156
:

11:IM
12:56 P

11:"
2:16a
4:11"
:28"

!l:6"

18D0.

EASTWARD.

wxerwARU.

so. 8.1X0.

1,

29.

STATIONS.

so. 2.! no. 4.

1.

7:00 p! Ly,. Albuquerque. Ar ll:i:. a 3:20 a
i ooiiage
7:00" 10:06"
12:lui
vt Ingate
12:S'J
6:17", 9:42"
1:08

allup
2:iS
.. .Kavajo Springs. ..
Holbrook
4:(5'
Wluslow
6:20'
7:.3"
Flagstaff.
..
9:40
Williams
12:10 pj ..Heseott Junction .
z:w " ....Peach Springs....
4:00"
Kingman
6:40":
The Needles
8:23 "
Fenner
1:33
Daggett.
2:05"
Barstow
4:40" Lv .Mojave ... . Ar

!i:&0"
9:15"
3:39 "I 6 :55 "

(

2:15";
1:10a
11:00"
9:40"
7S5 ",
6:05"j
2:49"!
12:20 p'
10:32":

5:30"
4:20"
1:51"
12:S0p

9:40"
8:10"
5:42"

3:05 "

1:27 a
6:03" 8:27"
5:40"! 8:05p

3:00"!

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Hallway for all

ALBUQUERQUE

point

east and south.

JUNCTIOK-Presc- ctt
& Arizona
Central railway, (or tort Whipple aud Pre
eott.
BAK8TOW
California Southern railway for Los
Angeles, Ban Diego aud other sculhun California points.
MOJAVE outhern Paelflc for fan Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

FKKSCOTT

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change Is made by sleeping car passengers
between Ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
Kan Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, pan easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Borings, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-taremiles. This canon is the grandest and
mofft wonderful of nature's work.
r

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And bvnt bear, datr and wild turkey In the
tnacnlneent pine forests of the Ban Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient rains of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
P. 8. BoirwoM, General Manager.
W. A.

f. T. Biaar, (Sen.

U,

BililU,

Gen. Past. Agt

Aluiquerque, K.

Win. Keesee, the Cerrillos coal man, is
in town on business.
ltoLort Harvey left this morning on a
visit to the Cash Entry mines.
Dr. Joseph Richards is here from Cerrillos settling up his insurance business.
Hon. Pedro Perea, president of the
First National bank, is visiting the city
Hon. Trinidad Alarid, the territorial
auditor, is back from a trip to Albuquerque.
H. J. Bartech is here from Cerrillos today, scheming as usual. He's always
welcome.
Mr. E. N. JReaser returned from the
Pecos iast night. He thinks it a lovelv
snot and is ffoinf? ViapIc in a ilnv nr ta-Judge II. L. Waldo returned last night
from a visit to Kansas City and Topeka.
He was accompanied by his little son.
Sheriff Tranquilino Luna, of Valencia
county, has returned from his trip to Rio
Arriba county and took the train for the
south this afternoon.
At the Palace : W. W. Hirst, II. Shaw,
Las Vegas; Hon. T. Luna, Los Lunas;
P. A. Simpson, Albuquerque; J. R. Bell,
Lake Vegas.
Messrs. Cainilo Padilla and Evaristo
Lucero have gone to Mora to aid Hon. A.
L. Branch in running a Democratic campaign paper, La Qaceta.

Uudor unylhiuKlike an economic board

THIiKITOKIAL TIPS.

of town trustees Santa Fe, if incorporated,
could be made a most beautiful ami at-

Daily showers about White Oaks.

tractive city. Let's incorporate. Rustle
out thoao petitions and give the progressive men a chance to show their hands.
A daughter was born to Hon. K. A.;
Fiske and wife last evening. The mother
and infant are doing nicely. Mr. Fiske
is
receiving from his host of
friends the heartiest congratulations over
the event. The little stranger litis been
christened Gladys Adalaide Fiske.
The friends of C. F. A. Fischer will be
pleased to learn that a highly successful
operation Iihs been performed upon his
eyes by Dr. Ault, at St. Louis, and Mr.
t
is already
Fischer writes that his
much improved. In fact, he says ho can
see as well as he could twenty years ago.
He expects to return home about August 1 .
Work on the Catron block is whooping
along, a large gang of men being em ployed on the excavation for the basement.
The rock haulers and masons will be at
work next week. Another bit of good
luck foil to Berardinelli & Palladino yesterday, they securing a $10,000 contract
on the Whiting building at Albuquerque.
Prof. Cart, who seems to have sometime in his life laughed over Spooken-dike'- s
letters, calls it "Dod Gasted
avenue" now, because a man can not drive
over it. That break where the big irrigating ditch crosses Don Caspar avenue
is still gapping wide open. The county
authorities ought to supply the necessary
lumber to bridge it forthwith.
The tax payers of this city are blessed
with a court house that cost about $00,000
and is not worth $30,000, and cursed with
the fact that there are no street lamps in
use and that on dark nights people experience a great deal of discomfort. But
as the taxes paid in by tax payers of this
city can not be used for the benefit of the
people, under the present regime, the
people will have to bear it and grin, till
they make up their minds to bring about
a change next election.
At tbe meeting of Carlton Post G A.
R. held last night, Erastus W. Wood, J.
R. Hudson and William Bolander were
appointed a committee to draft suitable
resolutions on the death of Raymond W.
Pease and Geo. Chase. W. S. Fletcher,
J. R. Hudson and Francis Bowers were
appointed a committee to draft resolutions of condolence with tho Veteran Post
at Kingston, which in the past few- days has been burned out for the second
time within a few months.
y

j;

is in
The Lincoln county round-uprogress.
The Gallup coal strikers are still out for
85 c 'nts a ton.
Las Vegas, Socorro and Kingston are
building new school houses.
p

A son of H. 15. Drake, 10
years of
died of diphtheria at Albuquerque.

li

Mrs. Tetard Dead.
The wife of Louis C. Tetard died at Las
Vegas early yesterday morning of heart
failure. She had been sick only a few
days.
Mrs. Tetard was a daughter of
O. a. Hadley,.of Tiptonville, N. M., and
was married on the 5th of September,
18S8, at the Palo Blanco ranch, in Colfax
county. She was a woman of intellectual
superiority and artistic talents, generous
hearted, strong in moral courage and a
Christian.
She was a member of the
Episcopal church, prominent in church
in performing her obligafaithful
work,
tions and untiring in her zealous efforts
to do good to all, She was an efficient,
JKOUND ABOUT TOWN.
useful member of the choir, always to be
found at the post of duty.
Her age was 33 years. She leaves an
The dog days begin
infant daughter, 13 months old. UniverWhen will the new militia company sal
sympathy is felt for the bereaved husget its new uniforms ?
band. The luneral took place at Las
Clean the streets and keep them clean. Vegas this morning, and the remains
were conveyed to Raton for interment.
Let us have a clean and attractive town.
Prof. Lnniholtz' Expedition.
Improve the sidewalks. At present
Trof. Carl Lumholtz, representative of
they are not only a disgrace, but quite
the Royal academy of Christiania, Noruncomfortable.
who has been here several days the
The incorporation movement is making way,
of Trof. Ad. F. Bandalier, left last
guest
numerous friends, at any rate. Its agitanight for the City of Mexico. At the end
tion will be kept up.
of three or four weeks he expects to reFresh fish
at Bishop's.
"Santa Fe as a Health Resort" is going turn to
Bisbee, A. T., and there he will
ofT like hot cakes and will do this town in take
Extra fine creamery butter at Bishop's,
personal charge of a rather important
particular and New Mexico in general a expedition which will go into the Sierra
Xew Mexico Exposition
Madre district of Mexico.
There
great deal of good.
will
Le
a
memabout
dozen
The 10th annual meeting of this or
Inquiry among the business men has bers
of
the
party,
zoologists, ganization opens at Albuquerque on Sep
failed to develope one but who says he botonists, archreologists, etc., from the tember
15, and closes five days later
eastern
and
states,
will patronize an electric light plant, in
during the fall some
of the foremost scientists of the country Sec. Hawley, who seems to be an excel
case onela put in.
will join the expedition.
The object of lent man for the office, has begun to is
Hon. A. L. Morrison goes to Albuquer- the trip is to make a thorough explora- sue his advertising matter, and his note
que on Sunday and will address the Re- tion of the Sierra Madre mountains, par- to the editers is couched in especially
ticularly with reference to the
publican league there on the following curious tribes of people that inhabitmany
that hospitable language. In a few years the
Monday evening.
region. The expedition is sent out un- meetings of 'this association have been
E. W. Parker's place was closed up this der the auspices of the New York Geo- greatly improved, the people having a
graphical society of which Judne Dal v.
morning, Tom Collins having taken of the supreme court of New York, is the deeper interest from year to year in its
That
corner
to
seems
be head and foremost patron.
succees, and the approaching fair prom
charge.
Lamy
ises to be ahead of any yet held. This
badly
has been on the whole an excellent year
doing After Water.
A special meeting of the Santa Fe ReThe government Indian school is now lor all isew Mexico industries, tbe stock
publican league club takes place this in the hands of the
painters and will be mining, farming and fruit growing inter
ests were never so prosperous throughout
evening at the court house. All Repub- finished in a few
The work of sink the
days.
territory as now, and the people
licans are invited to attend. Important
ing a huge well began yesterday. It will ougbt to leei encouraged to take bold and
business will be brought before the club. be
eight feet in width and 100 feet deep, aid in making the New Mexico exposi
A requisition for the return to Kansas if it is
tion in every respect representative of
possible to go to that depth. all
these interests.
of A. M. Jones, captured at Las Vegas,
Eighty feet usually developes abundant
has been issued by the governor. The water in that locality, however. This
What Does It Mean.
accused is from Chauute, Kas., and is well is for temporary use only, and the
'100 Doses One Dollar" means simply
charged with several unnamable crimes. water will be pumped to the surface by mat noon s narsaparuia is tne most ecoThe Exchange corner has always been wind mill power snd stored in large tanks uoraical medicine to buy, because it gives
more for the money than an other prep'
a popular spot for the people to gather, for domestic purposes. For irrigating the unit ion. Each
bottle contains 100 doses
but now that locality is infested with an grounds it is expected the water w orks and will average to last a month, while
other
odor that smells oh, how it does smell, company, provided it does Its duty in suppreparations taken according to diare gone in a week. Therefore,
and the Exchange isn't responsible for it plying the city with an increased supply, rections,
be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
will
exbe
either.
patronized, but should this
best blood purifier.
fail to pan out, two tubular
The Cole collection which it is proposed pectation
wells to be operated by double action
Spring chickens at Emmert's.
to purchase for the Historical society is pumps and a small engine will
probably
one of the most valuable of its kind in be recommended as the proper thing.
(rand Army Orders.
the country. Santa Feana should aid the
General orders No. 4, G. A. K., departA Mining Sale.
governor liberally in his worthy efforts to
Word comes up from Cerrillos that E. ment of New Mexico, announce that the
secure this unique exhibit.
13. Ames has sold his silver-leaclaim in 24th national encampment of the Grand
The Faustin Ortiz murder must be in- Hungry Gulch to the Cash
Army of the Republic will assemble at
vestigated by the coming grand jury. company for $0,000. Ames is a clever Boston, Mass., August 12, 1890. The
The people of this town feel very strongly citizen and his friends here congratulate parade will occur on Tuesday, August 12.
him over his good luck.
The business meeting of the encampment
in the matter and blame the peace authorwill commence on Wednesday, August
ities for not baring worked up some clue
Frosh fruits and vegetables at Bishin the foul murder ere this,
The headquarters of the department
op's.
of New Mexico, while in Boston, will be
j kThe contest case of Muller vs. Coleman
Bishop has watermelons, green corn, at Eaton Hall, Y. M. C. Union buildis on in the U. S. land office
The cucumbers, squash, grapes, peaches, pears ing, on Boylston street, where reprecase involves the right to a valuable coal and plums.
sentatives and comrades from this declaim located southeast of Chora canon
partment will report immediately upon
Without Irrigation.
and register, and give residence
and near the surveyed line of the A., T.
V. I'. Metcalf, of Antelope Springs arrival,
while in Boston. Rooms for commander
& S. F, San Pedro extension.
ranch in south Santa Fe county, has been ami comrades have been secured at the
A quantity of peaches, the finest sort, experimenting in agriculture this season Adams house, on Washington street.
The
commander recomlarge, red cheeked and of delicious flavor, and his success has been, excellent. He mends department
that tbe uniform to be worn
were received
from the Pojoaque has just finished cradling ten acres of comrades attending the encampment by
be
valley orchard of County Clerk Garcia. winter wheat, grown wholly without irri- a dark blue suit, with G. A. B. buttons,
Comrades
A country that will produce such fruit gation, and its yield is enormous. Mr. and slouch hat with cord.
Metcalf is justly proud of this achievement. who take part in the parade are requestcan't be termed a poor country.
ed
to
:30 a. m.
9
at
In his locality splendid rains have fallen
report at headquarters
With his usual fidelity to the public of late, in fact the whole country from sharp, August 12.
The
on department com
welfare, Capt. John Gray is getting the tialisteo south never looked better or
mander's staff, attending the national
material on the ground
to lay a promised bo tine a grass crop as now.
and sheep jare fat and the increase encampment, are directed to report to
new side walk in front of his office. Go Cattle
this year is large. Mr. Metcalf has just the assistant adjutant general at departand do likewise, ye owners of property.
shipped from Lamy junction to Kansas ment headquarters for registration and
Your rental accounts will stand it.
orders upon their arrival.
1,800 steer cattle.
y
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Livery , Feed and Sale Stables
HACKS

AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TEAINS.

Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M,
SPECIAL
Board and Care

POWDER

ATTENTION
Tor

TO

TOURISTS.

Horses at tbe Most KeasonaMe Kates.

Absolutely Pure.

Cream of tartar baking mwrier.
Hiffest of all in leaveninjr Htreitj;tli. U
A

Uovortiraeut report,

A

,

tig. 17,

Try those fine teas at Kmmert's.
Fresh vegetables and fruits received

daily at

Jmmert

s.

DEALER III

The very best creamery butter in tow
at Kmmert's.

Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery

Milk 10c a quart; 0c a glass, at Colo
rado saloon.

Agent for BAIN

Are You Married?
If not. send your address to the America
Corresponding Club, 1. O. Box 04.1
Clarksburg, W. Va.

John McCullough Havana cigar,

MOLINE

AND

6e, at

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
RACINE

Colorado saloon.

BUCKBOARDS.

biv

loon.

The very best Patent Flour in tbe city
at Jimmert s.
For superior work in the line of book
binding call at the Nkw Mexican of
fice. Orders by mail given prompt atten
tion.

DEALER IN

TO BANKERS AND MERCHANTS
The Tyler Desk Co., of St. I.ouU, Mo.,
Have just published, in colors, a great
work ot art on bank counters, hue desk
and office furniture generally. Big cut in
prices, with increased cash discounts
The Banker's Catalogue, 100 pages, in col
ors, lree. postage lo cents.
Catalogue of desks and office furniture
130 Fage8 free, postage 10 cents.
These
books should interest everv business man
iu the countrv.

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCING.
First Class Material and EspociallyLow Prices.
C

.

West 5th St.,

PUEBLO, COLO

BUSINESS NOTICES.
TO KKNT.
suite of throo tlosirnble rooms
on Moim'tuma avenue; good water nwl lo
1
cation. Apply to n. u vt lumeyer, siBimi omce

fflO

RENT.

A

FOB SALE.

TOll

SALE, Coal Declararory .Statements
me ouiue oi uauy rnw Mexican.

jl

at

TT'OR SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
JL
Daily Mew Mkxican olhce; paper binding,

ti; sheep binding,

iu English;

$1,

in hpanmn.

and

Rjj
J

blank Tux Sale Certlll
at the otlice ef the Daily New Mexi

SALE.-Sheri- flY

FOR

DW ARE

T710R SALE. Blank Letters of Guardianship
aim ijuaraiHnH mma ana until at tneotuce

j

ol tae

akw Mixican I'nuting company.

1""

TOK

jl

BALK. Teachers' blank Register Books
at uie omce oi tne Daily iNF.w .mkxican

A. T. GRI6G

& CO,,

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE
Kino:

of Repairing

and

Wo:

Carpel

to,

New

Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand
Al WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

TERMS

S.

.

Located,

Centrally

-

Goods!

AT THE OLD STAND.
I

take pleasure in calling attention of the puulie to iny stock of

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

Jtl

$2 per

shop worn, dnitj nor stale good in the house; ererthing II '.spank, span
I recelie goods daily from eastern auctions, and am able to and WILL nil
at eastern prices. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Good delivered to all partf
of the city free, aire me a call and sae money.
No

MitM,

tr.tlrelj

tyEW

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Southeast cor. Plaza,
-

Store!

Dry Goods and Clothing,

Mm ii
SANTA FE,

J

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Dealers In

r.

Day-

Special Rates by the week

-

J.T. FORSHA, Propr ABE COLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

News Depot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHEB PROPERTY.

rreata Candle a Specialty. Flue Cigars,
TO LET- .- House ot six rooms on east side of federal Grounds: best location In Bauta Fe: taa
ud water. Would be rented furulxhed or uufuruiahed at very reasonable rates. Aso three
Tol aeoo, Notions, Kte.
rooms adjoining, ouly $10. Several other suites of rooms, offices and houses, from $7.00 to 30 per
mouth.

ALAMO

THE

Hates

BOARD

Reasonable

BY

THE

Location

DAY OR

Ipecial arrangements

HOTEL

Buy

MRSM.

and every home comfort

C. DAVIS,

Santa Fe,

.

TT

Vnlaco Ave.,

Prop'r.

near Court JTonse, SANTA FE.

N

Fearless, free, consistent
ia its editorial opin- ions, hamper- -

e
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5
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I

s

Specially
devoted to the
growing interests of
the rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico.

P

E

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,

SUBSCRIBE FOR

T

V
&

N.-M-

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

Is the secret of successful real estate speculation. This opportunity (to buy at bottom pricesi
occurs but once iu a life time, aud is now here in Bauta Fe, one of the most beautifully located
cities on earth aud destined to be the "queen residence city ol the southwest," and the
"summer resort" of the nation.

THE WEEK.
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FOR SALE. At ereat bartralns. some of the most desirable ouildluff sites in Santa Fe: also
four and one-hal- f
aud twelve acres Dlots near canitol hnildini;: also well located six rooms resi
dence, stable ami outhouses, one aero of ground in high state of cultivation, numberless cholee
fruit
and
shade
trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of land on
bcariug
Palace avenue, runuing through to San Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of plaaa, being
one of tiie very best locations in the city for Improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

Central,

for Invalids and tourists.
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Harper's Weekly of .Inlv 5, contains an
article from the pen of Clarence Pullet),
describing E. H. Harvey's ranch, and a
full page illustration of the same by Chas.
Graham.
Tho work that is now being prepared
by W. S. Burke, of Albuquerque, on the
resources and advantages of that section
of Now Mexico, is just such a publication
as the country lias long needed for immigration purposes.
One death resulted tbe other day at
Hillsboro from small-pox- .
The ollicial
report says there are three cases in the
town, and there is no danger of a spread
of the disease, as the strictest quarantine
precautious have been taken.
Col. M. Brunswick has been appointed
receiver of the McCartney cattlo outfit at
Fort Stanton, which were held by W. H.
McBroom on partnership. Col. BrunS'
w ich left for Ft. Stanton this morning to
take cnarge ol ins trust. Optic.
One of the greatest combats between
man and reptile happened near Wagon
Mound luesday evening between Koman
Romero and a twelve loot rattlesnake.
The battle lasting about one quarter of an
hour before Roman could overcome his
enemy, after shooting it six times.
Albuquerque is to have an electric railroad, circling the city for a distance of
fifteen miles. H. L. Pyke, of Philadel
phia, is the moving spirit, while F. Low- enthal, of that oty, is treasurer, and W.
B. Childers is attorney. It is said the
company has a paid up capital of ipGJ,000.
In the Three Sisters mountains, thirty
miles scuth of Deming, and in Grant
county, there are enormous deposits of
guano. This has been accumulating for
thousands of years. In some of the
numerous large caves in those mountains
the deposits are from one foot to three
feet thick.
Harmony lodge No. G, K. of P., at its
last meeting in Raton installed the following officers : S. Cohn, P. C. ; E. Eise-maC. C. , J. E. Beringer, V. C. ; A.
Loeb, P. ; C. Sandusky, K. of R. and S. ;
il. von llemert, M. of F. ; B. F. Houts,
M. of E. ; F. Wright, M. of A. ; F. E. Anderson, I. G. ; J. J. Murphy, O. G.
James Hughes was struck by a train of
coal cars coming down the Black Diamond switch and instantly killed last
His body was dragged
Wednesday.
some sixty or 100 feet from where he was
hrst struck and horribly mutilated. His
right arm was severed from his bodv. and
a hole as large as a man's fist made in his
loreueau.
Kingston Shaft : Kingston has not al
ways owned her school houses, some
tunes the school rooms were rented, but
the fire of June H caught the district
with two school houses of our own, unin
sured, which went up in smoke. On the
4th the school board opened an ice cream
parior, and cleared about $1L'5, and ex
pect to have an entertainment at the
opera house on the Kith, which will
likely yield as much more.
Speaking of roping steers the San Mar
cial Keporter says : When Harry Craw
ford won the prize last vear. in 4Gl sec.
onds it was thought that he would never
better it, but he clearly demonstrated that
lie could beat it this year and las record
of 31,'o has never been equaled. Albert
Chapman and Harrv Crawford publish
challenge to rope three steers each quicker
man any otner two men in the west
challenge open for sixty days.
Don Manfor Romero, of Ilito Quema
do, came in Tuesday evening, reports
some good rains in the western part of
Socorro' county, light grass but starting
in many places, cattle doinir well, the
largest call crop lor years. Immediately
west of Magdalena on San Augustin plains
In the American valley
ngat rams.
plenty oi rain, line grass and cattle lat,
He says the sheep all over western SO'
corro county are doing well. Chieftain
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Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of Jilank Books used by K erchante,
Banks, Count; Officials, Mining: and Railroad
Companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
ocatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials usol; prices moderate and work
warranted. A 1 orders by mail receive prompt

attention.
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